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Table 1
Baseline characteristics HTO versus KJD
Characteristics Mean (± SEM) HTO (n ¼ 45) KJD(n ¼ 22)
Male gender (n) 27/45 (60%) 16/22 (73%)
Height (cm) 177 ± 2 178 ± 2
Weight (kg) 85.2 ± 2.1 87.2 ± 2.8
Body mass index (kg/m2) 27.2 ± 0.5 27.5 ± 0.7
Affected knee (left) 20/45 (44%) 10/22 (45%)
Most affected compartment (medial) 45/45 22/22
Age at surgery (yr) 49.4 ± 1.0 51.2 ± 1.1
Kellgren & Lawrence grade 2.5 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.2
Grade 0 (n) 1 0
Grade 1 (n) 5 6
Grade 2 (n) 12 4
Grade 3 (n) 23 11
Grade 4 (n) 4 1
Tibiofemoral axis () 6.2 ± 0.3 5.8 ± 0.6
Abstracts / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 23 (2015) A82eA416A406for quartiles 1 vs 4), and by WOMAC index (-17.9, -15.7, -13.1, -5.6,
p¼0.03 for 1 vs 4), despite similar baseline pain scores for each quartile.
The multi-week formulations (n¼27) of HA provided more relief than
the single-injection products (n¼11), with improvements of þ15.7 vs
þ9.9, p¼0.26 by KOOS pain and -15.4 vs -7.6, p¼0.11 by WOMAC index.
The use of ultrasound guidance associated strongly with better relief, by
KOOS pain (þ19.0 vs þ9.1, p¼0.05) and the WOMAC index (-19 vs -7.3,
p¼ 0.01) Gender, anatomic injection technique (medial, lateral, anterior
ﬂexed) and prior HA injections had no effect on symptoms.
Conclusions: In our preliminary data thus far, patients reporting more
relief 2 months after HA injection were younger and had lower BMIs
and less severe radiographic arthritis, while the use of ultrasound
guidance and selection of drug administered over multiple weeks also
associated with improved outcomes. These data, with further enroll-
ment and longer followup, could help tailor future algorithms for more
appropriate, successful, and cost-effective use of HA viscosupple-
mentation in the non-operative management of KOA.
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pre- and postoperative follow-up data for both treatments
Score HTO BL HTO 3m HTO 6m HTO 12m HTO BL ->1y KJD BL KJD 3m KJD 6m KJD 12m KJD BL ->1y
WOMAC Pain 49±18 68±17* 76±19* 81±18* 32±18# 55±17 69±23* 76±20* 76±15* 21±19
Stiffness 47±20 58±21* 64±23* 69±19* 22±21# 52±20 56±21 58±19 60±18 8±25
Function 54±17 68±14* 76±18* 82±17* 28±18 58±19 65±22 75±19* 78±19* 21±17
Total 52±16 67±14* 75±17* 81±16* 28±17 57±18 65±20 74±18* 76±17* 20±16
VAS (0-100) Pain 65±18 47±26* 37±24* 27±23* -38±24# 54±23 46±29 34±23* 36±26* -18±26
EQ-5D (0-1) Index score 0.64±0.2 0.68±0.2# 0.68±0.3 0.79±0.3* 0.15±0.3 0.63±0.2 0.52±0.3 0.69±0.2 0.77±0.1* 0.14±0.3
X-ray Mean 1.96±1 2.44±1* 0.48±1 2.01±1 2.78±1* 0.77±1
(JSW) Min 0.60±1 0.96±1* 0.37±1 0.51±1 1.33±1* 0.82±1Netherlands
Purpose: Knee joint distraction (KJD) results in clinical improvement
and cartilage repair in young, active patients with knee OA. Another
knee preserving treatment, in medial compartment knee osteo-
arthritis, is a high tibial osteotomy (HTO), which has good mid-term
and longer follow-up results. However, no comparative data on efﬁ-
cacy is available. A RCT was set out and determined whether there was
a clinical relevant difference in functional outcome after 1-year
between KJD and HTO.
Methods: 69 patients with medial osteoarthritis were included and
randomized to KJD (23 patients) or HTO (46 patients). A WOMAC
questionnaire (100 being the best) was assessed at baseline (BL) and 12
months. EQ-5D index score was used to assess improvement in the
quality of life (1 being the best). Joint space width (JSW) of the medial
compartment was determined on standardized semi-ﬂexed x-rays at BL
and 1-year. For the tables: A asterisk indicates P < 0.05 relative to the
preoperative baseline score, a hashtag indicates P< 0.05 relative to the
other treatment group (KJD).
Results: Of the 69 patients enrolled in the randomized controlled
trial, 23 were assigned to KJD and 46 to HTO. After randomization one
patient who was assigned KJD and one patient who was assigned HTO
were excluded. Of the remaining 67 patients the baseline character-
istics of the affected knee is given in table 1. Total WOMAC scores
demonstrated signiﬁcant clinical improvement in both groups. The
KJD group increased from 57±17 points at BL to 76±17 points at 1-
year (p<0.001). Similarly, the HTO group had a score of 52±16 points
at BL, which increased to 81±16 points (p<0.001). Parallel results
were seen for the VAS and the quality of life (table 2). None of the
parameters showed a statistical signiﬁcant difference between the
two groups at 1-year (p¼0.318, p¼0.170 and p¼0.787 resp.). Both the
minimum and mean JSW showed a steeper increase in the KJD-group
(table 2).Conclusions: Six weeks of KJD does not lead to a clinical relevant dif-
ference in outcome compared with HTO after 1-year. Importantly both
KJD and HTO lead to substantial newly formed cartilage-like tissue with
superiority of KJD. Thus KJD is an alternative option in patients less
suitable for HTO.681
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Purpose: Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is a common procedure inten-
ded at treating patients with advanced knee osteoarthritis (OA).
Although TKA is generally a successful intervention, leading to a dra-
matic amelioration in pain levels as well as functioning status, it yields
unsatisfactory results in up to one third of patients. A sound knowledge
of the determinants of TKA outcomes can help in patient selection,
preparation and education, especially regarding possible risks and
beneﬁts of the procedure. Currently, the published systematic reviews
summarizing the evidence of preoperative determinants base their
ﬁndings on studies with low methodological quality and focus on par-
ticular types of determinants. Therefore, no consensus exists regarding
either the identity or the strength of the association of TKA determi-
nants with poor outcomes. The purpose of this systematic review was
therefore to assess the current status of the literature evaluating pre-
operative determinants of early and medium term patient-reported
pain and disability.
Methods: A search in four databases (Medline, Pubmed, Embase and
CINAHL) from their respective inception dates until October 2014 was
undertaken using a combination of keywords and MESH terms. Two
authors independently reviewed the titles, abstracts and full texts of the
articles in order to evaluate their eligibility. Selection criteria included:
1- participants undergoing primary unilateral TKA with a follow-up up
to 2 years, 2- validated disease-speciﬁc patient-reported outcome
measures assessing pain and/or function used as outcome measure and
3- identiﬁcation of preoperative determinants obtained via multivariate
analyses. The risk of bias and the methodological quality of the included
